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“but—
“WNen wlH you come and 

with me, then?”
, He wet his teeth, 

best.
“Whenever yon choose to, ask me," 

he answered with a sort of dogged re- 
signatlon. /'

She looked at him half curiously 
half tenderly.

“You are so much changed," she 
murmured, “since those days at Ed 
ton. You were a bo£ then, although 
you were a thoughtful one—now you 
are a man, and when you speak you 
speak like an old man. Come I wan# 
the other Mr. Brooks.”

Regina
-, or

ily.
He ha# done his

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property. First-class for Store and Furnaceto me that you. were say

ing all the time ‘Do not desert me' 
Do not desert me!' Arid so I sat 
tight”

“An Imagination like yours," she 
declared, "Is positively unhealthy. 
Arranmore, what an idiot you are."

“Well?"
“Oh, you know all about It—and 

me hears! Are you tired of your 
life?” *

“Very, very tired of It ! ", he ans
wered. “Isn’t everybody?”

“Of course not. Neither are you 
really. It Is only a mood. Some 
day you will succeed In what you 
seem trying so hard to do, and then 
you will be sorry—and perhaps some 
others!"

“If one could believe that," he mur
mured.

-‘‘Two months ago,” she continued, 
“every one was saying that you had 
made up your mind to end your days 
in the hunting field. All Melton was 
talking about reckless riding, all your 
hairbreadth escapes.”

“Both shockingly exaggerated,” he 
said, under his breath,

"Perhaps; but apart from the pa
pers I have seen people who were 
out and who have told me that you 
rode with absolute recklessness, sim
ply and purely for a fall, and that 
you deserved to break your neck a 
dozen times over. Then there was 
your week In Paris with Prince Con
frere, and now your supper-parties are 
the talk of London.

“They are Justly famed,” he ans
wered gravtely, “for you know that I 
brought home the chef from Volllard’s 
—I am sorry that I cannot ask you 
to one.”

“Don’t be ridiculous, Arranmore 
Why do you do these things? Does 
it amuse you or give you any satis
faction?”

“Upon my word, I don’t know,” he 
answered.

Then, why do you do it?”
Because,” he said slowly, “there 

is a shadow which dogs me. I am 
trying to escape—audit is always hard 
on my heels. You are a woman, 
Catherine, and you don’t know the 
suffering of the most Intolerable form 
of ennui—loneliness?"

“And do you?” she asked, looking 
at him with softening eyes. *

“Always. It rode with me in the 
turnkey frill—and sometimes perhaps 
it lifted my spurs—why not? And at 
these suppers you speak of, well, 
they are all very gay—it is I only 
who have bidden them, who reap no 
profit. For whosoever may sit there 
the chair at my side It always empty.”

“You speak sadly,” she said, “and

- •**
"I think not,” MWd Arranmore r» 

marked quietly, t” “1 ought to know, 
for I sent it myself/’

Every man straightened himself in 
Mb easy chair. There was a thrill 
of interest." ’

“You’re Joking, Arranmore.”
“Not I! I’ve sent, him three 

amounts—anonymously."
.“Well, I’d no idea that sort of 

thing was In your line," one of the 
men exclaimed.

"More it is,” Arranmore answered. 
“Personally, I don’t believe in char
ity—in any modern application of it 
at any rate. Rut -this man Brooks 
Is a decent sor£”

“You know WSo Brooks Is, then?” 
“Certainly. He was my agent for 

a short time in Medcfaester."
Mr. Hennibul, who was one of the 

men sitting round, doubled his copy 
of “Verity" up and beat the air with
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He sat quite stilt Perhaps at that 
moment of detachment he realized 
more keenly than ever- the withering 
nature of the battle through which he 
had passed. Indeed he felt older. 

to Those days at En ton lay very far 
back, yet the girl by his side made 
him feel as though they had been but 
yesterday. He glanced at her cov
ertly. Gracious, fresh, and as beau
tiful as the spring Itself. What de it.
mon of mischief had possessed her “I - knew I'd heard the name,” he 
that she should, with all her army exclaimed. “Why, I’ve met him 

“You could find time to go down °f admlrer8' her gay llfe- her host of down at Enton. Nice-looking young 
to Medchester and make speeches for Pleasures, still single him out in this fellow.” 
your friend Mr. Bullsom,” she ans- ™y and bring back to his memory Arranmore nodded. 
y ’ days which he had told himself he “Yes. That was Brooks.”
"“That was différant I was deep- bf"b<>ny T T T
ly indebted to Mr. Bullsom, and anx- ot tbe world ot h‘8 adoption she be 
ious to see him returned. That, too toIlged to the things which he had
was work. It is only pleasures which fo™*orn' „ _ . „ ___
, . .___ . ___ ,, „ “The other Mr. Brooks," he mur-

“That,” she remarked, “is the nicest ^ed;.'i8 dead- has been burn-
-in fart, the only nice thing you ed in the furnace of this las jonder
have said. You have changed since ,ul year' . Tbat ,s why \ 1
EatoB„ fear it is no use your looking for

“1 have been through a great deal,” hlm~and you would ** ** to have of tbe ^d ArraB““r? “*
he said wearily a stranser t0 tea with you.” wered. “All the, same I think that

’ ..__ . „ “That,” she said, “is ingenious, but Lavilette must be stopped and madeShe shuddered a nine.
“Don’t look like that” she exclaim- not convincing. So you will please to climb down.” 

ed “Forgive me, but you made me come tomorrow * four °’elock- 1 8ha11 Curiously enough he met BrooksSnk-S you remember that night 8tay ln ^ , ‘be8ame aftern**>D Lady Caroob5'8

at Enton when Lord Arranmore “At four o’clock,” he repeated help- drawing-room.
spoke of his work amongst the poor, 
how the hopelessness of it began to
haunt him and weigh upon him till tb® D .
he reached the verge of madness. Ytu , SybB- bare at,oa=e- 1 am at your 8erv,ce’ Brooks an'

-had something of that look just claimed, "and bring Mr Brooks with swered quietly.
now „ you. Dear me, what troublesome The room was fairly full so they

vie smiled faintly people you hpve been to find. I am moved a little on one side. Lord
"Believe me. it was fancy,” he ans- very glad indeed to see you again.” Arranmore for a moment or two

She looked Brooks in the face as studied his son s face in silence, 
she held his hand, and with a little “You show signs of the struggle,"

he remarked.
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three times asking you to come 
tea?”

He turned a very white face upon
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An early spring came with : a rush 
of warm west wind, sunshine, and 
the perfume of blossoming flowers. 
The chestnuts were out at the Park 
fully a week before their time, and 
already through the great waxy buds 
the color of the coming rhododen
drons was to b» seen In sheltered cor
ners of the Park. London put out Its 
window boxes, and remembered that 
it had, after all, for two short months 
a place amongst the beautiful cities 
of the world. Bus conductors began 
to whistle, and hansom cab drivers 
to wear a bunch of primroses In their 
coats. Kingston Brooks who had Just 
left his doctor, turned into the Park 
and mingled idly with the throng of 
people.

For the first time for many months 
he suffered his thoughts to travel ov
er a wider range than usfial. The 
doctor’s words had been sharp and to 
the point. He must have instant 
change—change, if not of scene, at 
least of occupation. Scarcely to be 
wondered at, Brooks thought to him
self, with a faint smile,"when he 
thought of the past twelve months, 
full to the brim of strenuous labor, 
of ceaseless striving with a hurculean 
task. Well, he was in smoother w»: 
ters now. He might withdraw his 
hand for a while if necessary. He 
had gone his way, and held his own 
so far against all manner of onslaught 
Just then he heard himself called by 
name, and looking up, found himself 
face to face with Sybil Caroom.

“Mr Brooks! Is it really you, then 
at last?’’

He set his teeth hard but he could 
not keep the unusual color from his 
cheeks.

“It is really I, Lady Sybil. How 
do you do?"

Sybil was charming in a lilac-col
ored dress and hat as fresh and dainty 
as her own complexion. She looked 
straight into his eyes and told him 
that he ought to be ashamed of hlm-

her.
“Won’t you understand,” he said, 

“that I have been engrossed in a 
work that would admit of no dlstrac-
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Mr. Hennibul’s face beamed.
“Great Scott, what a^hault" he ex

claimed. “Why, you’ve got old La- 
vllette on toast—you’ve got him for 
suing damages too. If this is why 
Brooks has been hanging back—just 
to' let him go fa renough—by Jove, 
he’s a smart “chap.”

“I don’t fancy Brooks has any idea
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“This is fortunate,” he remarked. 
Lady Caroom waved to them from “I wished for à 'few minutes conversa

tion with you.”'

lessly.
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wered earnestly. “Remember, I am
a little out of sorts today. I am not. ,, . .. . ,
discouraged; I have no cause to be 8ta* be rea,lzed tbat 8be knew' „
discouraged. A good many of the You most qulxoUc yowg man- she 1 have 1)611 overworked,” Brooks 
outside public misunderstand my exclalmed’ “c“me bome wltb U8 at an8we,red„ “A ™ek or two’s holi 

r thinks i once and explain how you dared to days is all I require—and that I amZee’ money out o^ Then, of raurse ay°ld - »» time. What ghost having. As for the rest,’’ he ans- 

all the organized charities are against you ,ook‘ 1 ho^ “ 18 yoùr consc1' wered- lookl”6 Lord Arranmore in, 
me But in spite of all I am able ence- Dim:t Pretend you can sit with the face, "I am not discouraged. I
to go on and increase day by day.” your back t0 tbe borse’ but get ln am not even depressed.”

“It is wonderful ’’ she declared “I there> 8lr- and—James, the Uttle seat “I congratulate you—upon your
read everything In the papers about ~and make your8elfi as comfortable zeal.”
you-and I get the monthly reports, as yoU0an- Here’ James! U»°n my You are very 8°°d"
for of course I am a subscriber, so Is word> Mr Brooks’ you look ,lke one 1 was golD* to sPeak t0 y°u-" ^rd
mother. But-that brings your shame- ot tbose P°°r Pf°P|e you bave beeo Arranmore continued, "concerning the 
ful neglect of us back into my mind, working for in the slums. If starva- paragraph in this week’s Verity, and- Yet what? 
I wrote to you begging to be allowed tton was catching, I should think you these other attacks which you seem: 
to inspect one of your branches, and bad caught It. 
all I got back was a polite reply from 
your secretary to the effect that the 
general public—even subscribers — 
were never allowed in any of the

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN A THOMSON
Barristers, Solicitors, Notrlaes, etc.

Offices : Wheatley Bros. Block.
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Money to Loan
“To hear you talk, Arranmore, with 

any real feeling about anything is al-
“Bome

We are representatives of the North 
of' Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of interest and terms 
made to suit;

You must try my to have provoked.”
ways a relief,” she said, 
times you speak and act as though 

admit- every emotion which had ever filled

muffins.” Brooks smiled.
Sybil caught his eye and laughed. “You too!” he exclaimed.
"Mother hasn’t altered much, has “I also!” Lord Arranmore

ted. \ “You scarcely see how it con- your life were dead, as though you 
cerns me of course, but in a remote were indeed but the shadow of your

former self. Even to know that you

self.
“Oh. it’s not the least use looking 

as though you were going to edge 
away every moment,” she declared, 
laughing. “I am going to keep you 
for quite a long time, and make you 
tell me about everything.”

“In which case. Lady Sybil,” hei 
escort remarked, good-humoredly, 
“you will perhaps find a better use for 
me at some future time."

“How sweet of you,” she answered 
blandly. “Do you know, Mr. Brooks? 
Mr. .Kingston Brooks, Lord Bertram 
Mr. Brooks is an old friend of mine, 
and I have so many questions I want 
to ask him."
- Lord Bertram, a slim, aristocratic, 
young man, raised his hat and glanced 
with som'e Interest at the other

she?” she asked.

branches as sightseers, and that all 
I could see was the stores and gen- sense it does.”

“I am afraid I am a little dense,” feel Patn 18 better than to believe you
void of any feeling whatever.”

“Then you may rest content,” he

CHAPTER II
eral arrangements, for which hs en- Mr. Lavilette Interferes
closed a view-card.” ' “What is this Kingston Brooks’ af- Brooks remarked.

“Well » Brooks said “you don t fair that Lavilette has hold of now?” “I will not embarrass you with any
think that poor people who come to !•-* ™ Z Ton ttat^and fare Z fS

Do you know aod dose companions." '
“You have so much, too, which
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you for help should be exposed to the er8-
casual inspection of visitors who want hie If he doesn’t mind.” going to surprise you.
to see how it Is done, do you? 1 have "Some new sort of charity down that I am very much Interested In
always been very particular about In the East End,” one of the little your experiment?" should make you happy—which
that. We should not allow the group of club members replied. “Fel- Brooks raised his eyebrows. should keep you employed and amus-
Prince of Wales in the room whilst low has a lot of branches, and tries “Indeed!” ed- 8lIe #a*d softly-

dealing with applicants." to make ’em into a sort of family af- “Yes, I am very much Interested,” “Employed and ’amused.” His eyes 
“Well, you might have written your- fair. He gets a pile of subscriptions Lord Arranmore repeated. "I should ,la8h6d upon her w‘tb a gleam

self or come and seen us,” Sybil de and declines to publish a balance Uke you to understand that my Views something very much like anger. It
“Wiry sheet. Lavilette seems to think as to charity and charitable matters Pleases you to mock me. 
help, that there is something wrong some remain absolutely unchanged. Bat “Indeed, no!” she protested. “You 

where.” at the same time J am anxious that must not 8a? 8Ucb things to me.
“Lavilette’s such a suspicious beg you should test your - schemes pro- “Then remember,” he said, bitter-

“The perly and unhampered by any pres#- *7- “thal sympathy from you comes
You are all the always very near to mockery. It is 
v out of conceit Y°u and 7°u alone who can ukl

in the midst of her busy life—a life 
of strenuous endeavor mingled with 
many small self-denials—a certain 
sense of loneliness—of insufficiency— 
a new thing to her and hard to cope 
with In this great city where friends 
were "few. And last night, whilst 
she had been thinking of It, came the 
note from Brooks asking if he might 
come to tea. She had been ashamed 
of herself ever since. It was mad
dening that she should sit waiting tor 
his coming like a blushing school-girl 
—the color ready enough to stream 
into her face at the sound of his foot
step.

He came at laat-^a surprise in more 
ways than one. For hé had aban
doned the blue serge and low hat of 
his daily life and was attired In frock 
coat and silk hat—hie tie and collar 
of a new fashion and even his bearing 
altered—at least so it seemed to her #
jealous observation. He was cerr 
talnly looking better.. There was 
color In his pale cheeks and his eg.es 
were bright once more with the Joy 
ot llfe. Her dark eyes took merci 
less note of these things and then 
found seeing at all a little difficult

“My dear Mary,” he exclaimed 
cheerfully—he had fallen into the way 
of calling her Mary lately—“this is 
delightful of you to be in. Do you 
know that I am reàhy holiday mak 
ing?"

“Well,” she answered, smiling, “I 
imagined that you were not on your 
way eastwards.”

“Where can I sit? Can I move 
these?” He swept aside a tittle pile 
of newspapers and books, and took 
possession of the seat which she had 
purposely appropriated. “The other 
chairs are so far off, and you seem 
to have chosen a dark corner. East
wards, no. I have bees at the office 
all the morning, and we have bought 
the property in Poplar Grove and the 
bouse In Bermondsey. Now I have 
finished for the day. Doctor’s or
ders.”

we were WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5dared, a little irrevelantly. 

couldn’t I be an occasional 
er?”man.

“The Mr. Kingston Brooks of the 
East End?—Lavvy’s friend?” he asked 
politely.

Brooks smiled.
"I am afraid,” he said “that I am 

the person who is being exposed—isn’t 
that the word? I warn you, Lady 
Sybil, that I am a questionable char
acter."

“I will take the risk,” she answer
ed, gaily.

“I think you may safely do so,” 
Lord Bertram answered, raising his 
hat “Good morning. Lady (Sybil— 
morning, Mr. Brooks!”

She led him towards the chairs.
"I am going to take the risk of 

your being in an extravagant frame 
of mind," she said, “and make you 
pay for two chairs—up here on the 
back row. Now, first of all, do you 
know that you look shockingly ill?”

“I have Just come from my doc
tor,” Brooks answered. “He agrees 
with you.”

“I am glad- that you bad the sense 
to go to him,” she said. “TeH me, 
are you Just run down or is there 
anything serious the matter with 
you.”

“Nothing serious at all," he ans
wered. “I have had a great deal 
to do, and no holiday during the past 
year, so I suppose I am a little tired."

"You look like a ghost,” she said. 
“You have been overworking your
self ridiculously. Now, will you be 
so good as to tell me why you have 
never been to see us?"

“I have been nowhere," he answer
ed. “My work has claimed my un
divided attention.”

“Nonsense,” she answered. “You 
have been living for a year within 
a shilling cab ride of us and you have 
not even once called. I really won
der that 1 am sitting here with you 
as though prepared to forgive you. 
Do you know that I have written you

“There Is not the slightest reason 
why you should not,” he answered, sar, another man remarked.
“We have seventeen hundred bn the thing seems all right.
books, but we could always do with Pie who are interested in it, who say sooner likely to grow

it’s the most comprehensive and com- with them.
But, mon sense charity scheme of the you a word of^dvlce.

accounts and sue Lavvy for a thou-

Spya, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 os. Pippin, Hass, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

I know peo- ure from outside.
lock the

door for me. You show me the key
Publish your ~but 7°u w,u not U8e it-“

A belated caller straggled in and 
Arranmore took his leave. Lady

f
Therefore let me offermore, especially now we are open

ing so many more branches, 
you know, we should expect you to day.” 
come sometimes, and how would Lady “Why doesn’t he pitch Into Lavllet- sand pounds.” 

tè, then? Lavilette’s awfully Insult- Brooks was silent for a morn
ing. Brooks the other day Inserted ent.

“You know how mi*“^ mother and an acknowledgement in the papers of
she the receipt of one thousand pounds “was to take no notice of these at-

The offices where the fin- and sympathetic hostess.

Caroom for the rest of the Afternoon, 
was a little absent.Caroom like that?" Grab Apples, Pears, GrapesShe gave her

She laughed. “My own idea,” he said, slowly, visitors cold"*», and seriously im
perilled her reputation as a charming FRUIT

EXCHANGE
I Interfere with one another,”

“Besides, I have several anonymous. You saw vrhat Lavil- tacks.answered.
friends who are on your list, and who sltS said about it?”

“No. What?”
ancial part of our concern Is managed 
are open to our subscribers at any 

“Ob, he had a little sarcastic para- time, and the books are there for their 
to believe that inspection. It is only at the branches

i CHAPTER 111 
The - Singular Behaviour of Mary 

Scott

are sent for now and then—Edie Gre
sham and Mary Forbrooke.”

“It Is rough work," he said; "but, graph— declined
of course. If you like, my secretary Brooks had ever received a thousand where we do not admit visitors.” 
shall put down your name, and you pounds anonymously—challenged him
wiu get a card telling you what weeÇ to give the number of the note, and ranmore said, “that these attacks light, but Mary’s sigh as she looked

It will be every afternoon said plainly that he considered It a have been growing steadily during away from It was certainly un warrant-
There’s been no reply from the last few months. It is, of course ed. For as a1 matter of fact she

QALT
The > looking glass was, perhaps, a 

Ar- Uttle merciless ln that clear north COAL“Yon must remember,” Lord

to come.
for a week, you know. Then you fraud, 
are qualified, and we might send for Brooks.” 
you at any time if we were short.”

no concern of mine, but if they are had Improved wonderfully since. corn- 
left unanswered surely your funds Ing to London. A certain angular- 

ft must suffer.” ity of figure had vanished—the fash-
“There have been no signs ot it tenable clothes which Mr. Bullsom 

“We have received no reply from up to the present,” Brooks answered had Insisted upon ordering fqr her

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

“How do you know?”
“This week’s “Verity.” Here ■“l should come,” she said.

A coach passed by with Its brilUant Is!" 
load of women in bright gowns and
picture hats, and two. or three im- Mr. Kingston Brooks up to going to “We have large sums of money come did ample justice to her graceful 
maculate men. They both looked up, press with respect to our remark con- to every day.” 
and followed It with their eyes. cerning the thousand pounds alleged “This worst attack,” Lord Arran- pallor of her cheeks, too, which she 

"Lord Arranmore,” Sybil exclaimed to have been received by him from more remarked, “only appeared to had eyed Just now with so much dis- 
“and that is the Duchess of Eversletgh an anonymous giver. We may add this week’s Verity. It Is bound to satisfaction, was far removed from 
with him on the box. It doesn’t that we scarcely expected It Yet nave some effect." the pallor of ill-health; her mouth,

there is another long Hat of acknow- Brooks shrugged his shoulders. wMcb had lost Itr discontented 
Brooks smiled a little bitterly. lodgements of sums received by Mr. d£> nQt fear uhe angww.ed dr°°P. was full of pleasant suggestions 
“The same man," he repeated. Brooks this morning. We are either calmly-' -Ag a matter of fact, how- of humor She was distinctly a very

,he mo8t credulous nation In the ever , affl go|ng lo form a councll ,n charming and attractive young woman
They were silent tor a few moments. wor,d’ or tbere are » g°o*-many peo- ^ over the managem*«t of the -and yet 8he turned away with a

Then Sybil turned towards him with wbo don'4 know what to «° wltb financial organization. It is getting slgh 8be was twenty-seven years
their money. We should tike to dl- too large a tMn for ^ wtth a|1 m„ oM. and had been unconsciously com 
rect their attention to half a dozen other work Ig there elge Paring herself with a girl of eight
excellent and moat deserving chart- you to ^ to me?"
ties which we can personally recom
mend, and whose accounts will al
ways stand the most vigorous exam
ination.”

Tbe Smith 4 Fergasson Cocurves and lithe buoyant figure: The
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Row St.

seem—the same man, does it?”
SO Vi

“No!”

a little Impetuous movement.
“If any one has earned a holiday,” 

she saidi quietly, “you have.* There 
Is some cake on the table there.”

“Thanks. Well, it was hard work 
at first. How we stuck at it down 
at Stepney, didn’t we? Six ln the

And 
It does

"Come,” she said, "let us talk about 
What are you going

‘ Tradk Mmmw 
OoswwSrruAa.

een.
yourself now. 
to dor’

“To do?” he repeated, vaguely 
“Why------”

She drew down one of the blinds 
and set the tea tray where she could 
sit In the shadow.

The eyes of the two men e 
a moment —both unflinchingly. Per- 

searching for

met for
re

She was consci
ous of having dressed with unusual
care—she had pinned a great bunch morning till twelve at night 

Don t let of fragrant violets in her bosom. She then how we rushed ahead.
acknowledged to herself frankly that seem to me that we have been doing 

Brooks, who was the leaving-guest, she was anxious to appear at her nothing but opening branches lately.” 
Lord Arranmore, who was standing stepped quietly away, and Lord Ar- best-

baps they were each 
something they could not find.“About your health, of course. You “H’m! That’s pretty strong,” the 

“I should
think that ought to stay the flow of me detain you."

admitted a few minutes ago that you first speaker remarked, 
had been to see your doctor.”

“There is nothing else.

“Why— suppose I must ease up a subscriptions.” 
tittle.” For there had come to her (To be Continued.)
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Geo. Speers & Co.

REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phene 218 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance In Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting \o submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
Limits»

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
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